MAP – Major/Minor Advising Program

Hospitality Management
Timeline for Your Adventure
o
o
o
o
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Attend Abroad 101: http://www.k-state.edu/abroad/dates.html
Contact an Education Abroad Advisor (785-532-5990)
Contact your Academic Advisor
Apply at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Recommended Program
Ireland and Northern Ireland
Faculty-Led Program: Study Abroad Experience in Hospitality Management
About: This 10-day intensive study tour that will introduce students to culture, food, and beverages of Ireland and Northern
Ireland. The course will have preparatory class meetings during the spring semester to acquaint students with the common
industries, cultures, and basic demographics of Ireland and Northern Ireland.

Study Abroad (Semester)
Belfast, Northern Ireland
Exchange Program: Ulster University
About: In the Ulster School of Business, students can select a variety of classes in the field of Hospitality and Tourism
Management. Although Ulster has 4 campuses, most of these courses are offered on the Belfast campus. Belfast, being the
capital and largest city in Northern Ireland, is best known for its music centers, art galleries and a botanical garden.
Canberra, Australia
Exchange Program: University of Canberra
About: The University of Canberra has a vivid campus with many options for HM students. The campus is beautifully situated
between the heart of the nation’s capital and the beauty of Australia bushland and native wildlife. It offers quality, careeroriented programs in hospitality, tourism, dietetics, with a strong focus on academic excellence.
Florence, Italy
Direct Enroll Program: Lorenzo de’ Medici –Florence Campus
About: Lorenzo de’ Medici (LdM) was founded in 1973 in Florence and is Italy’s most comprehensive and well-established
international institution in higher education. LdM has close to 40 years of experience in study abroad, providing students with
an authentic intercultural learning experience.
Hung Hom, Hong Kong
Exchange Program: Hong Kong Polytechnic University
About: Hong Kong Polytechnic University teaches a wide variety of English-language courses in hotel and tourism
management. Located in the glimmering, diverse metropolis of Hong Kong, students can sample countless dimensions of
East Asian culture, language, and cuisine in one exciting place.
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Hatfield, United Kingdom
Exchange Program: University of Hertfordshire
An hour from London, the University of Hertfordshire gives you the best of both worlds: you’ll live in an active university town
with pubs, cinemas, and shopping centers but have easy access to the bustle of London. Coursework is broad enough to
satisfy the needs of most HM majors.

Study Abroad (Summer)
Orvieto, Italy
Kansas State University in Italy
About: Kansas State University in Italy is located in the Italian hill town of Orvieto, in Umbria, Italy. Orvieto is centrally
located between Rome and Florence, with both cities just a short train ride away. Students will study with KSU faculty
members at the Centro Studi Citta di Orvieto and earn KSU credit. In the Food and Wine of Italy course, students will learn
about the wine varietals, wine regions, food and culture of Italy.
Barcelona, Spain
Program Provider: International Studies Abroad – Universidad de Barcelona
About: The Tourism, Hospitality Management & Business Program at the Universitat de Barcelona offers a variety of courses
in both English and Spanish. Students who are non-native Spanish speakers will enroll in a required Spanish Language
course, as well as in courses from any of the three tracks: Tourism, Hospitality Management, or Business.
Toulouse, France
Exchange Program: École Supérieur d'Ingénieurs, Purpan
About: At the heart of one of the most important agricultural regions in Europe, Purpan balances an authentic French
experience with accessibility to many of the continent’s major urban and cultural centers. Purpan offers an 8-week summer
program that is made up of 4 weeks of courses, then an optional a 4-week internship/homestay. Students have the option to
select a study program in either the French & EU Agriculture and Agricultural & Food option or Viticulture/Oenology option.

Intern Abroad
Australia, Chile, China, New Zealand, South Korea
Program Provider: ISA Internships in Hospitality Events and Tourism
About: ISA Internships provides unique opportunities to develop personally and professionally through high-quality global
internship experiences during the summer or semester. Examples of past placements include: Interning at a Surfing Tour
Company in Australia, Ecotourism and Responsible Travel in Chile and Hotel Management in China.

Serve Abroad
South Africa, Dominican Republic, Gambia, Paraguay, and Kenya
International Service Teams
About: International Teams is a service-learning program of interdisciplinary teams of Kansas State University
students. Teams travel and live in communities around the world during the summer break. International Teams work
with community partners to engage in local community work abroad on a variety of meaningful projects. Previous
placements have focused on health, education, environmental and sustainability concerns, and youth development.
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